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rtawjK E^vsSHHra ESSBmkEE
Xw *,tj» vx&z.’sssssts. surs» ss: tss : srrisSHB — i,* www.ssxsssAStt ï*P- -»y~ ■,;*»■ “i r * ■ts’t.s&tsruî the inn that missed 1 «>-Tp« ■?. s^rr«ür*JKaï:S zt'ssffssssst... ... «*... - ITS chance :„r,r:=isra'r,::
stem. Beside it H° Xin tiuth, the very type ot tbe intensity of Irish Catholic faiti, were toms ^ ----- ,----- the Father of Jesus Christ, Our Lord."
rwhite rot^inore beautiful than his implacable idealist. Like the other written by this young man. Padrau -dy, iegttld lo Uluil. style 1 (The i.ndlord A. D.) Sincere men are weary of the slur-
own hod been. For a few seconds two poets executed lie has left a Colum, in Amer . with few exceptions, the Protestants What could he done ? The inn was ring and denial of essential truths.
he stared aUt paralyzed with amaze- poem that might stand for h s __________ condemn the Douay version as stilled, full of folk ; The Catholic Church offers to them
ment. Presently he thrust out a | epitaph : To Death is its title) un English, ambiguous in its terms, | His Honor, Marcus Lucius, and his Hie one safe refuge. Nothing is of
Mre 1^ putt to h^f^l^nL M^Ddn^r1 THÉ BIBLE Who madelhe census ; honorable E her DiX-icmlmiUals be made

±jssx ~ 'TT -sûtxï*zsrrr! ; «assr* “t^.,; Mr:>s,,,Mel=~™i;
A feverish energy took possession | i I let us not overlook two facts. 1 lie lords ; 1 owl in

of him He reached wildly for his j wealth or of glorv I Simple as this question looks at f t is tbat the Douay translators The rich, the rabbis, such a noble persons, lue sermons uearu 1crutch! moved across the room with islTiUl leave nothing behind me fust sight, it really involves a host of ^ by no means’ unschooled throng !^K?hat thl intructionslwen
frantic haste, and snatching his hat ! (1 think it, O God, enough !) j others. First of all, most Catholics j dilettanti, but men who had received As Bethlehem bad never seen before, ‘““‘y*1® , ® thnneh siddom
thrust it on his head. Very carefully 1 but my name in the heart of a child, are probably unaware that the the best training of their day anil had And may not see again. And there the Newark \ estrymi n, tnoug
hugging the plant in his,free arm he , , , leather-bound volume which graces heen conspicuous at Oxford itself they were, so plainly expressed, are complied
hurried from the shop, for the first Thomas Macpouagh perhaps, had lh(ljr book Bhelf hardly deserves the |jotb fol. their ripe scholarship and Close herded with their servants, till with frequently enough. Amenca.
and last time in his life forgetting to 1 not a single vision of the renascent ; uame Qf “Douay" Bible. This, at tbeir literary accomplishments. If ! the inn
lock the door. _ | Ireland. He bad a vision of the | leaat is the opinion of Newman and fault ig to be £ound with their style, ; Was like a hive at swarming time,

into the church he went, and up maker of the renascent Irish state: wisemuu, who more than seventy tbjg mUst not he set down to incapa and I
the long aisle. A young girl was the soldier-statesman who would be voarB ag0 cai|ed it an abuse of terms cjtv, but rather to definite principles Was fairly crazed among them,
decorating the altar," and to her he instructed by the philosophic poet. j.Q speak of oqr. recent editions as the purp08ely chosen and religiously Could I know
gave the plant. He tried to say Those who saw him in his academic Douay Bible. Nor has thé lung ,.arricd out. As they themselves Tllat tbev were BO important ? Just
something, but the words died on his robe and anotod his flow of speech jallteB Version remained the same. t t ju the preface, they preferred 1 the two

and his tendency to abstractions New editions of the Protestant Bible trutb and a,.curacy to grace and No servants just a 
You want me to place it close to might have carried away an image bave been brought out within the 0iegance Gf style. Furthermore, they ' '

the tabernacle ?" she said, having of one of those adventurous students laal thirty years, which, despite fierce eI ted that words and phrases "*an’ donkev aud hie wile the carrying of crucifixes by Protest- stomach and the Constipation was
the quick understanding that is the who disputed endlessly in a medieval oppo8iti0n, have gained ground wbicb might at first sound strange, Leading y> | ant soldiers ; there has come a great dreadful. I suffered from Pam in the
fruit of a kind heart. uui*rsity. But MacDonagh was as Bteadily. Taking however, the ques- would in the course of time become , - and' pale—I saw them not <1hon«"1 I V™ in ",,e. generation. Back and Kidney Disease.

“Yes that's it,” he answered, with far from being a pedant as w as Pearse. tiou at its face value, let us see what tamiliar und pleasing. It is note- Drooping ana j From the Western Christian Linon
a very’ evident sense of relief ; and He was a wonderfully good comrade the difference is between the original worthy that some of the terms which „ ; t muat have driven them th!.h,j“ tl‘kv“ : , .... ,, , ...
he smiled rnc^t naturally. an eager friend, a happy-hearted Douay Bible and- the King James th fore8aw would be distaste- 4 ™‘v- "The Cross! The Cross ! We arc

“‘r-.'-r-r"'1"*""0 •Bar*"*""—** ^ssssssrrss -»surju-si ist »“• mtiss ass ..svrssrs ■- - ~ •— -zs sxvass ?after all !”—Florence Gilmorq in which he never put into his writing. ) all the hooks enumerated in the Edwin H. Burton in 1ns “Life and ...... He should come ? And how were shook lus head and said, If the wind pain or Kidney Trouble and I feel like
Messenger of Sacred Heart. He w as born in Clougbjordan, a town on o£ the Council of Trent. In Times of Bishop Challoner," is I men to know ? rises we are lost. Scarcely had he

i in County Tipperary, where Ins fathei , other word the Protestant Bible vigorous and noble English. When men to j spoken when a gale arose, the snow
and mother were teachers in primary omitg TobiaB judith, the Book of the superiority of the Anglican ver- There was a sign, they say, a was whirled into multitudinous drifts.
schools. He was trained by a Religi- Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus. Baruch, both 8iQn is urged, as is frequently the heavenly light ' and all marks w-ere obliterated. 60c a box 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25e.

j ous Order, and became a novice in ^ ^ q( the Maccabees, parts of case, we must not forget how much Resplendent ; but I had no time for Cautiously they moved on, not ers or sent postpaid by Fruit-
Ibis youth. He was a teacher in a Esther and Uanle, Thls fact alone in the New Testament at least, the stars, knowing where they were, and almost At all dealers or sent postpaid oy rruit-

The three poets who were foremost | college in Kilkenny and later in | ghou]d ,)e BUjuciellt to bar the Pro- authorized version owes to Reims. Anfi there were songs of angels in giving themselves up for lost. At a-tnes Limited, Uliana,
to sign and foremost to take arms to ; Fermoy, and it was while in tne i tegtan(. Bible from any Catholic jn quite recent years this influence the air length one of the guides, who had.
assert Ireland’s Declaration of Inde- former place that he took up tu® I household. For whatever doubts bas not 0n1v been admitted by Angli- Out on the hills ; but how was I to gone a short way before them to search
pendence had each a vision of study of Irish. Afterwards he went | m have existed iu former centur can writers, but exhaustively studied hear out the path, was heard shouting,
nationality that could not be expressed to the Arrau Islands and to the lnsn- ( whatever arguments Protestants I and estimated.”—Rev. A. C. Cotter, Amid the thousand clamors of an ‘ The Cross ! The Cross ! Me are all
in a proclamation, no matter liow speaking districts of Munster aud ' advance against them, whatever Sr j. inn ? right.’ ”
nobly that proclamation might be made himself fluent in the language. ber criticism may aim at --------- ------------ I , , . . ., “ And what had the cross to do
worded. IVith Padraic IVarse that In 1901 and 1902 he published two thelr „elnlinene6s, the infallible „„ Of course, if 1 had known them, who with it? It was one of those religi-
vision was the revival of a chivalry books of poems, Through the Ivory i Cburcb accepts them with the same EX IDLÎS L Kh Ur they were, ous memorials which one so frequent-
in Ireland, the renaissance of the Gate ” and “ April and May.” 1 reverence and pious devotion as she ! f ATHOLIUITY And who was He that should be born ly meets in Roman Catholic couu-
heroic age of Celtic history when, as just before Pearse opened his ac tg the other books of the Bible. J tha,t ,m8htT, , ni i tries, and this one. set up at first by
he wrote, the greatest honor was for school MacDonagh came to Dublin Mother essential difference lies in _ For now I earn that they will make 80lne private individual for personal
the hero who had the most child like to look round him. He had written - . Catholics are not The members of the Ianama him King, reasons, had become at length a well-
heart, for the king who had the a play, “ M hen the Dawn is Come,’ ‘V,® Jed ?o read Bibles whTch contain Missionary Congress have launched A second David, who will ransom us known and easily recognized 
largest pity, for the poet who visioned and wanted to have it produced in • , ueh les8 8Uch as contain a propaganda of slander, calumny From these Philistine Romans w landmark for the traveler. Hence,
the truest image of beauty. All his I the Abbey Theater, which was then j “ ’ heretical nature To ex- and vituperation in regard to the but He the moment the guide saw it he knew
plays and stories were about children | under the brief direction of J. M. reasonable and motherly Church in Latin America which is in- That feeds an army with a loaf of where he was and what direction to
ami about saints. He was, perhaps. sVnge. The scene is laid iu a 1, church is in this provision would tended to deceive the ignorant and bread, „ . ,
the one layman in West Europe who revolutionary Ireland of the future, £ aiield. Suffice it to misinformed. Unfortunately the And if a soldier falls, He touc
could luive written with perfect aud it is the tragedy of a leader whose , ’ ,lnt.1Lr,mism between press has been none too lavish m its him , . , »
simplicity and reverence a Passion master-idea baffled his followers. ,, L licg anJ Protestants on this justice to the cause of the South And up he leaps, uninjured . had 1
Play. Not only did he write one, but MacDonagh had joined the stall of St. hfllld BnrinL,8 tr0m principles diametri- American, who has been represented known, .
with the help of his pupils and the Euda’s when this play was produced. ®Loosed. The Catholic Church as ignorant, superstitious and de- I would have turned the whole
staffs of his two schools, St. Enda’s jq;8 great interest then was poetry. • U lb Bilile is not self-ex- graded. The Church that civilized upside down,
and St. Ita’s, he had it produced at He knew poetry well in English, ’ it needg a living and Christianized South America is His Honor, Marcus Lucius, and the
the Abbev Theater during Easter, five French, Latin and Irish and was [ evnnnent ■ to the Pro- the target for vitriolic attacks from
years ago. , drawn to the classical poets, to tl,,! other' hand the this coterie of jealous proselytizers. And sent them all to stables, had I

He was grave, and if it were not for Catullus, Dante and Racine. After I ® ’ , and is plain as a The New World of Chicago would known,
his kindliness and his humor Padraic he came to Dublin the poetry he ' .‘ihl’s m-aver a book to be had by point out a few facts for these pre- So you have seen 
Pearse would have appeared as a wvote was more person*,!, ‘ Songs of b ; d , al, to be undev. varicators. It says : perhaps
somber young man. His head was Myself ’’ and “ Lyrical Poems ’’ being d° ’ ’ “Before these missionaries adopt Again will see him. I nthee say for mugt have the heart of a
always slightly bent as though in the titles of his two subsequent bt°?he auto bs of the inspired suchtactics particularly in Argentine me becomes chih I toward God, of a mother toward
deep but never anxious reflect,m, volume8. writings, it must he remembered, are let them first Journey ™land to I did not know , and ,f becomes one,g neighbor, ando£ ajud,,e toward
His ideas were so composed that A poet, with a bent toward abstrac- n0 longer in existence. The tvans- Tocunmn aud visit there La Sala de m come with retinue oneself.’ This was the counsel Père
when he addressed you in conversa- tiou8, a scholar with a leaning toward lato‘. tben, must rely on copies. But Indepâidencia. flanging on the As he " ll fule c°a ‘ ’ ®‘u ’ Henri Jovard. a distinguished Jesuit
tion parts of what he said might go philology . these were the aspects tbese copie8 themselves were not walls of this hl8t°rlc edl^® ‘h^ And bfold ’ ' preacher who died a dozen years ago,
into essays or lectures He talked Thomas MacDonagh showed when he mad<! £l.0m the original. Some were will flnâ portraits of the twenty-six l“rd his to make used to give his hearers. The words
programs. But nothing in his speec eXpres8ed himself in letters. But written hundreds and thousands of signers of the Declaratioii o - Ilia 1 j admirably describe a practical Catho-
was dry or pedantic, so much enthu- wliat was fundamental in him rarely | vear8 a£ter tbe autograph. To give pendence of the Republic of At gem amends. lic who “lives" his religion. Little
siasm, grave enthusiasm indeed, was t £nto wbat he wrote. That j t instance, the earliest copy tine. Let the missionaries s . a chance like children’s virtues are the very ones
in all he said. He never spoke . tundamenlal thing was an eager l wbich we possess of the New Testa closely the faces and signatures of Alas, » ^ f that best bec„„,e God’s servants,
unkindly nor even slightingly of j search for something that • would , lnpnt datug £rom the fourth century ; these patriots and the> wi l 1 This iuu that might be chief among Their affection, innocence, lowliness,
person. ^elth®' dld hlsp1 ‘ ’A have his whole devotion. His dream that is, it was made after the evan- of the twenty six, MXb®e them all, gratitude, docility, trustfulness and

gentler M llliam 1 Larse who ; wag ajway8 o£ action, of a man „eiists wrote their gospels. It would priests aud monks ol the Catho u birthplace of Messiah—had I simplicity are what make children so
shot with him. He was first ot domjnating a crowd for a great end. unreasonable, to say the least, to C1*urch. / ... f , known ! dear to parents, and these are like-

all a Christian man. Although he The historical figures that appealed expect tbat God would preserve this Catholi/ priest and pat . -amosIR. Wells, in the Çeipcr. wise the qualities the Heavenly
was a fervent Catholic, and althougl straight to him were the Gracchi and [ou,, line of copyists and copies from Names so tlosely linked m the bo th Father loves to find characterizing
Gaelic was the culture he always tbc Irish military leader of the seven ’ „ 8 Jr God never meant the American mind and in the history ol  —-------- His older children in all their Tela-
looked to, his father was an Englis - £eentb century, Owen Roe O’Neill. ']iibla to he our only rule of faith, that country that to offend one is to TU'TfTNU TO THE lions with Him. So in things of the
man who had been a Protestant. in the lives of these three there was he would aliow mistakes to offend the other 1 _And these mission- ( A 1 ElUMr IU HIL soula man’s practical hold of amiable

Eight years ago he decided to reti £be drama that appealed to him ; the £n at )ea8t, in those matters aries after,their v isit to La Sala de PEXX S children’s v irtues can be made the
from the editorship of the Gaelic thoughtful man becomes revolution- wMcPh do uot pertaiu to faith and Independencia will carry away^with  .- measure of God’s love for him.
League weekly An Cleideanih Soluis t Many things Thomas Mac- mo,..lls As a fact, if we compare them the knowledge why Protestant- . Fniamnnl Being a “mother toward one’s
and put into practice his ideas of an ])onagh 8ilid and wrote were extra- w'ith copy, a host of divergences ism will not take root on thesoutheru _ The rector of Hmity faBpMOOpal nei bl®r„ is tho second mark of the
Irish national education. He took a 01.dinal.ily prophetic of his own end. b°oome at once manifest. The ques- continent. Church in Newark, a fashionable ^ical Catholic. It, means a readi-
big dwelling-house in a suburb of ; Such a pl.opbecy, for example, is in ' / then to be determined by the One needs but to reflect upon the downtown church of that^ city, was ^ u> overlook in otbers. as does a
Dublin, Cullenswood House, Rath- -yishes £ot Mv tion n„ translator is ■ Which is the vast multitudes of Inca Indians con- recently requested by members of his children defects andmines, where the historian Lecky '' ishes tor - is ' ‘ d nn^sttxt " Which has tlie verted from idolatry to Christianity vestry to baud in his resignation, mother m her children, defects ana

lived, dnd opened there a second- God to you may give the sight f„wP8t e-iws “ Which approaches the to acquire an idea of what the Church The invitation, he said, was due to charitably to be as tender of a
school for boys, Sgoil Fauna or And the clear undoubting strength rlosèlv ?PP has done in Latin America, Every : his refusal to suppress passages m b(‘£ ' ^1, .n o I» a,

Wars to knit for single right, origmal most closelv 5 „ill and valley throughout that land his sermons calculated to make sin “Wfrbot ® “f j™ “a®d

““EÜMür-»». *"• :srss“h»*sksk r-tl,assîtsr Jsx. * —-, ** r»sns
original Greek and Hebrew text, memorials of C atholic zeal for edu- h,saermons ThemsUutturnswhuh wheneyer -t ia needed a word of
while the Douay scholars were sat- cation.-Intermouutain Catholic. the ^ claims ^re given h counsel 01. com£ort, and are glad to
istied with translating from the Vul- ---------- ----------- afford^antSn ^illustraGon oi ! make sacrifices for them, in like
gate, itself a translation. But this , t , M is likelv to be expected to day manner our ideal Catholic s relationsfact docs not prove the superiority WORDS LEFT UNSAID ^"l^ .^^utsiL fhe CathoUc with his neighbor will be character-

sz ss ~ —w, v». -*■ a-b-j w VÎÆÜB? —' sttassssKsai*-so-called “ received text,” considered sorrows of womankind could be pre- pictuies the sit . • The third mark of the practical
by Protestant scholars as of vented if they would leave unspoken Not loi 8 8 member of tho Catholic, according to Père Joyard, is

comparatively little value, but the the words they know it is useless to tressed by having, a “ember of the “judge
more Hm Vulgate is examined as to speak. By looking back on our own vestry say, ma serious ^eM^om ^ $ ,fhat is diffleuft,
the purity of its text, the higher it experience we can guess just what s ve^it.on, that his idea of running a ^ judg0> nB a rule, is
rises in the esteem of sound critics, included uudei their head . Th chuich t j ,.ull ta biased. He always enters court pre-
Besides, while strictly adlicrmg to nagging words, the fretful words, just as a g y could disposed to favor the defendant. Foi
lin' Latiu Vulgate, the Douay trans- ! the words that are bitter and unkind, please the p ■ that litigant's crimes and mis-

üsizssu? " *” e&'srttsrS'S:’
with regard to the faithfulness, with j is worth an effort, and a protracted, vestry that the plain indicat world to wbom I may always he
which they clung to the original, effort. It may take time, but iu time part t 8 Ve offense severe, there is only one who richly
Now nobody ever denied that the | anyone can learn this enormously sinners n T^^ ^^ K've offense, d0g6rveg it_ nud that person is
Douav version was a most faithful j important lesson, home of the and I was asked to stiike out of a st r But tho Catholic whom
rendering of the Vulgate. Indeed, , world's noted men, who in their mon tha™ r'Terenceoccurml self-will, self-seeking or self-love 
this is the one objection constantly i youth were inflammable and fiery, clause in which the reference occ^red. ^ keepg £rom practising this 
urged against it by Protestants. ; going to pieces on the least provoca- Somewhat later the same ,e - B.,iutary judicial severity toward
Whether this be a fault or a virtue tion. have learned such self-contrql the domina g ^ > himself is a practical Catholic
matters not for the present. But that even if abuse were showered on saul to. " !,.a8tn saint ffi lm indeed. “Who is he aud we will
how does the King James Version them, they could sit through it with- nme sin ,b . [ oueht Ko praise him? for he has done vvou-
stand in this respect ? It is true I out the least betrayal of fqeling. church h 8 sinners to derful things in his life.”—America.
ilVnt tl,e Douav version was pub- Leave unsaid the words that are preach to please tho sinners, to 
ïh.n f L I precise1 nurnose of unkind, impatieut, fretful or com- preach, that is, so as not to make 
lsh<'. Hu- “ manifold corrun plaining. Forego the witty word or them uncomfortable when they came

counteracting the mamfold corrup- « fi t m br, -„ to to the church, not to irritate them.”
,01, ‘t"4; false and some tender! sensitive heart Avoid Whatever the aberrations of the

fou ce g g .’ ' tbi tbe tale bearer and scandal monger. Newark rector may have been, he has
char'ge wa^Uvefedagainst Hie earlier Eschew the gossip, and never under touched upon a vital point. We hear

any circumstancvH leave a «tain on a a great deal in the Protestant 
neighbor’» good name or fair re pu ta- , churches, as he says, of a God of 
tion by deliberate detraction, (lath- infinite love whose justice is greatly

ignored. Yet this too must be infln- 
! ite. “Wo hear it said that hell is an
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“FRUIT-A-T1VES” Brought The Joy Of 
Health After Two Years* Suffering
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< MADAM LAPLANTE

35 St. Rose St., Montreal. April 4th. 
“ For over two years I was sick and 

miserable. I suffered from constant 
With Protestant churches more "fâches, and had Palp,talion of the 

, i « general l v surmounted by crosses : Heart so badly that I feared I would ie.
workman sort oi wU|| a prot(,staIlt wrjter suggesting There seemed to be a lump in my

THE SIGN OF THE 
CROSS

i

Ups/ *

I was treated by a physician for a year 
and a half and he did me no good at all. 
I tried 11 Fruit-a-tives ” as a last resort.
After using three boxes, I was greatly 
improved and twelve boxes made mo

anew being—and it was “Fruit-a-tives” 
that gave me back my health”.

Madam ARTHUR LAPLANTE.
. THE IRISH POETS
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pay 5%.
A $1000 Debenture for 
five years, pays in inter
est, (if compounded) 
$280, or a gain of 20(/n 
It is one of the safest, if 
not the safest, invest
ment, for never a dollar 
has been lost in Ontario 
Mortgage Denbentures. 
Write for copy of our 
book. Profits from Sav
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“ What was true of that symbol iu 
their case is true in all instances of 
the thing which it signifies ; for we 
may always know where 
when, with our eyes of faith, we can 
see Christ crucified.”
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Cleans,
Polishes,
at the one 
operation

ary
St. Enda’s. The school was to be 
bi-lingnal : that is to say, it was to 
give instruction through Irish as well 
as through English. The whole atmos
phere of the school was to be Gaelic. 
On its formal side St. Enda’s was to 
give intermediate education and pre

students for entrance into the 
Two years later he

Joseph Plunkett had a vision of 
Ireland filled with the martyr’s 
defiance and the martyr's devotion. 
He has recorded that vision in “ Out- 
Heritage,” which I consider the finest 

of Irish national defiance :

an

pare
universities.
turned Cullenswood House into a 
girls’ school Scjoil Idc or St. lta s, and 
brought St. Hilda’s into t ie country, T1).g ber£tage t0 the race of Kings : 
into a big eighteenth-century man- | . children and their children's 
sion with extensive grounds known 
as The Hermitage, Rathfai-nliam.

After he took up teaching lié con- 
nected all his literary efforts with the 
schools. One year he produced 
heroic pageant “ Cuchillian 
another year a little Religious play 

(Jeeukin), In 1911 his

From your dealer
25c. to $3.

poem Channell
Chemical
CO., LlMITEDl 
TORONTO, ’

even

Have wrought their prophecies in
deed

Of terrible and splendid things. STAMMERING
■ or ituttering overcome positively. Our n«tur»l me- ■
■ thode permanently restore natural epcevh. Gradu- ■ 
I ate pupil* everywhere. Write for free advice and ■

an
and The hands that fought, the hearts 

that broke
In old immortal tragedies.
These have not failed beneath the 

skies,
Their children’s heads refuse the 

yoke. ,
And still their hands shall guard the 

sod
That holds their fathers’ funeral 

urn.
Still shall their hearts volcanic burn
With anger of the Sons of God.

No alien sword shall earn as wage
The entail of their blood and tears,
No shameful price for peaceful years
Shall ever part this heritage.

ye
losagan

Passion Play was produced. A year 
later he published his single book of 

“ Snantraidke agus Goltraidhe”
(Sleep Songs and Sorrow Songs) 
written in the language of the M est 
Connacht parish where he often 
lived. He had begun to put together 
in the pages of tbe Irish Review an 
anthology of poetry in the Irish lan
guage, making his own translations.

“ I am ready. For years I hake 
waited and prayed for this day. We 
have the most glorious opportunity 
that lias ever presented itself of really 
asserting ourselves. Such an oppor
tunity will never come again. Will 
we be freemen, or are we content to 
remain as slaves, and idly watch the 
final extermination of the Gael ?”
He wrote these words in an article ‘™n°rymartyl.ed in England, tho 
published just be ore the msurrec- pu~t "nlglivet Plunkett was of 
tion. There spoke the one who Ü PlunUett wa8 a
would walk steadily toward martyr- tlieir moou. i

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
CANADABBKLISr,verst*

W

I thrive oil hard work—just eat lt.uv 
and it costs hut a tritie to keep mejiustlinf 
at the hardest work. 1 will give you pertcct 
service because I am one of the famous

GILSON "Goes Like Sixty”

t»> write for full particulars of Gilson ••Goes Like Sixty*

Gilson Mfg. Co., York 8L
___ Guelph,

^ 14 Canada.
The family of Joseph Mary Plun- 

proud memory, (the 
of martyrdom, for the last

The grave is but a little hill, yet | 
from it how small do the great 
affairs of life look ; how great tho | 
small !

mkett had a
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